CAPE TOWN

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the unforgettable stuff!
Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour
Enjoy the spectacular natural wonders on the door step of Cape
Town including Hout Bay, Chapman’s Peak Drive, Cape of Good Hope
Nature Reserve, Boulders Beach and Simon’s Town.

PRICES FROM

Adult €80
Child €39

Cape Winelands Tour
No trip to South Africa would be complete without a visit to the
rolling vineyards of the Cape and, far more importantly, the chance
to enjoy some of the very best local wines.

Adult €68
Child €35

Great White Shark Cage Dive with Transfers
Truly an experience of a lifetime, enjoy the ultimate adrenaline rush
as you get up close and personal with the world's premier predator the Great White Shark.

Adult €182
Child €119

Walk to Freedom Tour including Robben Island
A wonderfully intriguing tour of Cape Town's history and culture
highlighting the raw energy of this 'Rainbow Nation' and culminating
in a fascinating visit to Robben Island.

Adult €93
Child €48

A Day Safari From Cape Town
Set in a big green oasis, the game reserve provides the opportunity
to view Lion, Cheetah, Giraffes, Rhinos, Zebra, Buffalo, a variety of
antelope species and more than 165 species of birds.

Adult €214
Child €107

Stellenbosch Wine Tour from Cape Town
This tour takes you to beautiful Stellenbosch in the heart of the Cape
Winelands. Here you can sample the area's famous red Pinotage
wine and learn about the region’s ideal wine making climate.

Adult
Adult £28
€50
Child
Child €25
£5

Discover Cape Town City Tour
A great introduction to this spectacular city, the Cape Town City
Tour provides the perfect opportunity to sample some of its
attractions and get your bearings.

Adult €37
Child €19

Cape Town Hop On, Hop Off Bus Tour
Set your own itinerary and explore Cape Town at your own pace.
With four amazing route choices on this hop on hop off bus tour,
you will have a chance to see Cape Town’s world-famous attractions.

Adult €18
Child €10

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

